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There is a Difference



updating your bathroom 

should not be  expensive, 

messy, or difficult. with 

acrylic bathtub and shower 

systems, you won’t drain 

your bank account to 

improve the smallest room 

in the house.  best of all, we 

deliver beautiful, custom 

solutions quickly and easily.

discover the

beauty
and

simplicity
of acrylic 

bathtub and 

shower systems

before

In just one day your 
bathroom is complete 
and ready to use. 
Installation of our custom 
fitted acrylic systems is 
clean and simple.  



CeramiC tile
a standard in bathrooms for 

generations, has a porous 

surface that allows for mold and 

mildew making it hard to clean. 

Over time grout deteriorates 

increasing the risk of leakage. 

Tile that is in-style when installed 

may quickly become outdated.

marble and granite 
look luxurious and have a price 

tag to match.  In addition, their 

beauty is fragile because they stain 

very easily and require careful 

maintenance.  These surfaces also 

feature grout that deteriorates 

with age,  causing leaks and rot.

There is a beTTer choice.

Fiberglass  

one-piece surround systems have 

a short life span.  Because they 

are not custom manufactured, 

stock sizes do not fit all 

bathrooms.  In addition, mold 

and mildew can be problems 

because of the porous material.

after the dust 
settles, ceramic  
tile, marble, 
granite, and  
fiberglass 
show their 
disadvantages. 
acrylic stays 
beautiful for 
years to come.



our products maximize  
practicality without   

sacrificing beauty

acrylic baTh 
sysTems from 
liners DirecT 
are The iDeal 
soluTion 

Acrylic bath systems have 
been installed for over 25 
years and are one of the 
fastest growing segments of 
the home remodeling industry.

Durable material

•  Acrylic is tough and will not chip 
or crack 

•  Acrylic is UV-stable and will not 
fade 

•   Exclusive protection resists  
mildew and bacteria growth

Practical features

•  No tear-out or mess

•  Installs directly over tub and walls

•  Installation takes one day so you 
can use your tub/shower the 
next day

•  Acrylic is non-porous so it’s 
easier to clean and maintain 

•  Baths are warmer because 
acrylic retains heat 30% longer

Affordable price

•  Save thousands over a  traditional 
remodeling project

•  Remodeling your bathroom 
improves the value  
of your home

Beautiful results

•  Styles and colors to  complement 
every home

•  Maintains a “new”  appearance 
with minimal care



THINK GREEN

Initially, acrylic bath systems were 

created for the hotel industry as a 

simple way to update bathrooms 

without the mess of tearing out old 

fixtures.  The existing tub, shower 

and walls are covered with a new, 

custom fitted, durable facing.  By 

installing over the old fixtures, the 

acrylic material has a strong, solid 

base. By lining your tub or shower 

with acrylic bathtub and shower 

systems, you are sending less 

waste to landfills.

a fast and Clean 

way to remodel 

bathrooms without 

compromising 

aesthetics.

Acrylic tubs keep  bath water warmer  30% longer. 

NOW WITH SILVER SHIELD®

Our bath and shower systems offer you the added exclusive protection of SILVER SHIELD. 
Infused into our products for the lifetime of your Bathwraps system, the silver ions in SILVER 
SHIELD attack microbe cells to prevent bacteria from growing and reproducing.

SILVER SHIELD: the antimicrobial protection that never stops protecting®

Silver Shield’s silver ion technology is similar to that found in many Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) cleared products. Be aware of competing products that claim anti-microbial protection 
but may include a pesticide currently under investigation by the FDA for safety concerns.

QualiTy insTallaTion wiTh  our proprieTary 
TechniQue anD full warranTy

Our installation training program is directed by a 25-year 
industry professional who invented the standard tools used 
by most in the industry. Contractors carefully follow detailed 
guidelines to ensure the highest quality results. We are so 
confident that we stand behind our products with a lifetime 
warranty. 

•  All original surfaces are prepared, cleaned and primed for a 
permanent  adhesion to the foundation.

•  Permanently flexible butyl tape and silicone adhesives allow 
the acrylic system to expand and contract with seasonal 
temperature changes.

• Our thermo-formed drain relieves stress and prevents leaks.

•  Factory-certified fusion installation, with triple-lock seals in all   
corners, creates a permanently watertight system.

•  Sanitary-grade silicone contains an anti-microbial that helps  
prevent the growth of mold and mildew.

•  Acrylic is non-porous so bacteria cannot grow; and it is  
UV-stable, making it permanently color-fast.



we have a tub for any style

Tub liners

andEs

bornEo

CasCadE

bEntlEy

aruba
a whole new Tub 

If your circumstances require a replacement bathtub then our Aruba, 5-foot stand-alone soaker tub will 

provide a  spa-like experience. This sturdy tub is a generous 20 inches deep and allows almost anyone the 

option of full body bathing. Another option in our bathtub line is the 19” Barbados soaker tub which comes with 

built-in arm rests for added comfort.

barbados

EMPRESS



Like our tubliners, our acrylic wall systems are  non-porous, easy to maintain, and will look brand new with 

minimal care. all walls are custom fit on location so that you’re assured an exact fit. our variety of colors 

and finishes allow you to create a bathroom that matches your decor.

Complete your bathroom makeover 

with a custom wall treatment

wall sysTems

smooth flat tilE SCULPTED TILE

Also available in 8”x 10” Available in 4"x 4"

marblEs and granitEs
Available for all wall systems

Cirrus Marble Sierra Marble

Colors
Available for all tub, shower and wall systems*

Alabaster WhiteQuarry TopazPlatinum GreySandshell Beige

12x12 STONE TILEsubway tilE

Pebble Granite

random stonE tilE

PREMIUM GRANITES
Available for smooth wall systems only

Moroccan Marble

     premium graniTes

      colors

       paTTerns

Creme TravertineBreccia Paradiso SeafoamMocha Travertine Alaskan IvoryAbalone Travertine Calcutta Gold



cusTom showers

shower replacemenTs

whether your shower has a lip or not, we will custom fit your 

existing shower with a whole new look.  our customized shower 

work is the best in the industry, and we frequently work with 

 contractors and architects to create solutions that meet their 

exact specifications. the  result is a new shower that is beautiful 

and easy to maintain.

45% of all household accidents resulting in serious injuries take place in the bathroom. 
Converting a tub to shower can reduce the risk of injury for senior citizens. 

 We custom manufacture your shower floor or pan replacement to match the  size of your existing opening.

Our Built-In Seated Shower is a great 
enhancement to any bathroom. this seat 
offers ada compliant features like a sturdy, 
slip-resistant seat.

showers that fit any need  

and every lifestyle

before afTer

Tub To shower  conversions

we offer a wide  variety of custom and 
standard sizes to easily  convert a bathtub 
into a huge low-threshold, step-in shower or 
barrier-free pan.  We remove the tub and fit 
the new shower unit into the same space.

Neo-Angle

Our Barrier-Free replacement shower pan 
has an almost floor level threshold which 
makes stepping into and out of the shower 
easy and safe. 

bench seaT

we also offer a bench seat which features 
added comfort, safety and security for 
members of all ages in your home. available 
in a wide variety of seat and wrap colors.



walk-in baThTubs

Walk-in tubs for your 

changing lifestyle

walk-in baThTubs

we also offer american standard 
Walk-in bathtubs which feature added 
safety and security for all members 
of your home. This walk-in tub also 
features the lowest threshold in the 
industry and a convenient Quick drain® 
water system.

experience

rane is a top institutional tub designer and 
manufacturer. thousands of rane tubs are 
utilized every day by medical, rehabilitation, 
and care facilities.

maDe in The usa

all rane tubs are designed, engineered and 
manufactured in sparta, tennessee. 

QualiTy

ranes’ commitment to quality can be seen 
in their Teflon reinforced door seals which 
are backed by a lifetime guarantee. ada 
compliant seat height, door lock and fixtures 
ensure safety and comfort.

warranTy

rane offers a lifetime warranty on door 
seals, a 5-year warranty on the shell and 
body, and a 3-year warranty on pumps, 
motors, etc.

Solutions for Your Current 
AND Future Needs

ALL RANE WALK-IN BATHTUB MODELS HAVE 
THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:

• Low-threshold makes exit/entry EASY

• 1.5” drain for FAST water removal

• ada compliant seat height, door lock, and fixtures

• available in soaker, air spa, whirlpool or Combo

rb14 meDiTerranean

rm3 superiorrm3 superior



accessories that make the difference

wall sysTem accessories

Extra Wide

3-shelf Tower

Recessed

Double High Foot Pedestal

2-shelf

Bench Seat

Wainscot

Safety Bars

Classic Corner Seat

Classic Corner Shelf

Surface Shelf

Prairie Corner Shelf

Curved Shower Rod
Flush Mount

Herringbone Accent Trim Window Kit



safety and convenience customized 

for your needs

wall sysTem accessories 

PRAIRIE CORNER SHOWER SEAT
Cs-sEAT-AW

This is just one item in our lineup of safety accessories. 
This aesthetic seat is not only beautiful but also sturdy 
and secure, giving you more choices for your shower or 
tub-to-shower conversion. Available in smooth and stone. 
Available in all colors except black. Not available in stone tile 
in Premium Granites.

31 1/2"w x 2 1/4"h x 16"d

mErrimaC showEr 
FOOT PEDESTAL
FX-ssT-AW

Created to   
provide a foot  
rest for shaving  
in the shower.
6"w x 9.5"h x 4"d

safEty grab bars
Meeting all ADA, HUD, and 
handicapped code standards, our grab 
bars are always installed stud to stud. 
The 24" bar is installed at an angle, 
and the 12" vertically, and the 16" bar is 
installed horizontally.

Solid colors available in white, quarry 
topaz and sandshell beige. Rings 
available in CH, BN, PB and ORB 

ORB is available in 12”, 18” and 24”. 

BN and CH is available in 16” and 24”.

before

afTer



wainsCoting  [  BW-WALL-AW ]

basEboard  [  BW-BB-AW ]

U.s. PATENT PENdING 

Our wainscoting system provides  
the beauty of wainscoting but with  
no maintenance and  superior  
water protection. 

window Kit  [  FX-WIN-AW ]

U.s. REG PAT# 6,305132B1 

Our patented window kit creates a water tight seal for your 
bathroom window. The kit can be used with any type of 
window – glass block, double hung, solid pane – up to 50" in 
either direction.

Exclusive products to finish 
the job right 

sysTem opTions

hErringbonE trim [ WA-HAT-AW ]

Our decorative herringbone trim comes in a variety of colors to 
match with any bath or shower system. This trim can be used to 
cover a seam for extended-height walls or placed anywhere to 
enhance your desired style.



Entryway options for  
showers and bathtubs

sysTem opTions 

curveD shower roD

Create more room in your 

shower by changing the 

rod. the curved shower 

rod is a great addition to your updated 

bath providing 25% more arm and 

elbow space than a  traditional shower 

rod. the design also allows more air 

flow to let humidity escape. 

shower Doors by basco

we offer a full selection of premium shower doors. there 

is a door to match every style, and all doors are custom 

installed to fit your bathtub or shower.

Available in chrome, 
 brushed nickel, and 
oil-rubbed bronze

25% 
MORE ROOM
25% 
MORE ROOM

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Silver Brushed Nickel Polished Brass Oil Rubbed Bronze



fauceTs anD fixTures

The best time to replace the fixtures is when remodeling. We offer a full line 

of  Moen® bath fixtures that feature the PosiTemp® and Moentrol®  pressure 

balancing valves. All Moen  faucets come with a  lifetime  warranty.  

Moen pressure-balancing valves  adjust 
 automatically to changes in water 
line pressure to keep your shower 
 temperature constant and comfortable. 

Protect your investment  
with quality fixtures

HANDHELD SHOWER
FINISH PART #
Chrome MO-3867
Brushed Nickel MO-3867BN
Oil Rubbed Bronze MO-3867ORB

DROP ELL 
FINISH PART #
Chrome MO-A725
Brushed Nickel MO-A725BN
Oil Rubbed Bronze MO-A725ORB

KINGSLEY TUB AND SHOWER TRIM KITS
FINISH POSITEMP MOENTROL
Chrome MO-T2113 MO-T3113
Brushed Nickel MO-T2113BN MO-T3113BN
Oil Rubbed Bronze MO-T2113ORB MO-T3113ORB

CHATEAU TRIM KIT AND POSITEMP VALVE PACKAGES (PICTURED ABOVE)
FINISH TUB KIT WITH STOPS TUB KIT NO STOPS SHOWER KIT NO STOPS SHOWER KIT WITH STOPS
Chrome MO-L2363 MO-L2353 MO-L2352 MO-L2362
Polished Brass MO-L2353P

MO-TL183: Chateau Chrome Trim 
Kit for Tub and Shower



AMERICAN STANDARD WALK-IN TUB TRIM KIT WITH HANDHELD SHOWER HEAD
FINISH PART #
Chrome AS-9FHS-CH

MOEN BRANDTFORD WALK-IN TUB TRIM KIT WITH HANDHELD SHOWER HEAD
FINISH PART #
Chrome MO-T924CH
Brushed Nickel MO-T924BN
Oil Rubbed Bronze MO-T924ORB

MOEN ROMAN WALK-IN TUB 
VALVE WITH DIVERTER
PART #
MO-9992

fauceTs anD fixTures

Protect your investment  
with quality fixtures

BONZAI PULSE SHOWERSPA
FINISH PART #
Chrome PU-1017-S

KAUAI II PULSE SHOWERSPA
FINISH PART #
Chrome PU-1011-CH
Brushed Nickel PU-1011-BN

UNDER CABINET
THERMOSTATIC VALVE
PART #
AS-9MXV



we’ve been manufacturing bathtub 

and shower systems since 1997. 

liners direct is one of the fastest 

growing acrylic manufacturers in the 

industry. we lead the industry with 

technical innovations and have the 

reputation of being the manufacturer 

that handles the tricky stuff.  our 

experience in manufacturing allows 

us to have one of the shortest lead 

times in the industry so you can get 

your system sooner. 

we  keep our eye on  

the big picture so   

your new bathroom  

will look nothing less  

than stunning



get the bathroom you’ve always  wanted 

sooner than you’ve ever dreamed

acrylic baThTub  
anD shower sysTems

• affordable

• practical

• durable  
• beautiful

before


